
  Energy and nitrogen
requirements
Definition of requirements
This paper discusses adult nutrient requirements in
relation to clinical outcome. To improve outcome
therefore requires accurate prediction of the optimal
nutrient 'dose'. Conversely basing input on
inaccurately predicted requirements can be clinically
dangerous and waste resources. Because critical
illness represents a syndrome, decisions should be
based more on physiological measurements and
trends than an isolated disease state.

Predicting resting energy expenditure (REE)
Which equation
Dietary-induced thermogenesis plus activity are
equivalent to ~5-10 per cent of BMR in most
paralysed or sedated ICU patients, respectively,1, 2 the
remainder being REE. Indirect calorimetry is more
accurate than prediction equations for determining
REE3 but is only practical in 65 per cent of adult
intensive care unit (ICU) patients4 and very few units
have the equipment. However, most equations are
inaccurate because they fail to track REE.

In mechanically ventilated patients, multi-
parameter equations, including physiological
variables such as body temperature and minute
ventilation, track the inter- and intra-individual
variation in EE common to ICU patients. In a series
of validation studies, the PSU(m) equation
accurately predicted EE (~70% within 10%; only 12-
19% >15%) in a mixed ICU population.5, 6 In

contrast, BMR equations ± adjustment for obesity ±
a 25 per cent stress factor or 25kcal/kg/d predicted
within 10 per cent of EE in only 18-53 per cent and
are little better than prescribing 2000kcal/d to all
patients (see Figure 1). Furthermore, the PSU(m)
was as accurate over seven days (error: -3.7±5.1%)
as a single measurement of EE on day one  (error:

-4.1±11.1%).7 If confirmed in larger studies, it
means PSU(m) equations can predict REE in most
ICU patients where one-off measurement would
be clinically impractical and no more accurate.
This is important because optimal outcome
appears to require tight matching of energy input
to expenditure.
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Nutrition support is widely accepted as beneficial in critical illness. However, optimal requirements, timing and patient selection is disputed. 
Resting energy expenditure (REE) constitutes 90 to 95 per cent of total energy expenditure (TEE) in most ICU patients. Daily REE prediction from

the PSU(m) equation is as accurate as a single indirect calorimetry measurement. Conversely, non-physiological equations, such as BMR_stress factor
or Kcal/kg equations, produce gross under- and overestimates.

Delivering energy equivalent to energy expenditure and >0.19gN/kg/d within 48 hours of admission appears to improve outcome. This applies
to high risk patients; low risk patients may require initially lower input, particularly if substrate intolerant. Enteral nutrition (EN) should be started
within 24 hours of ICU admission; when contraindicated, start parenteral nutrition (PN). Some studies fail to improve outcome by under- or over-
feeding because of inaccurate prediction of EE, inadequate nitrogen input and failure of feeding protocols to maximise nutrition delivery.

We are closer to knowing what nutritional target will improve outcome and to being able to accurately predict that target. Greater definition of
patient-specific requirements and timing of intervention is required.
Note: Within this paper energy refers to total energy whether derived from protein or non-protein sources and nitrogen (N) is used as generic term for enteral or parenteral protein equivalents. 

* Patients from [7]. The closer the trend to '0' the more accurate.

Figure 1: Error in Predicted Energy Expenditure as a Percentage of MEE 8,*
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Optimal dose
In five RCTs comparing 'goal' vs underfeeding,
intervention only improves outcome when energy
input is within the minimum to maximum range of
MEE [n=544: 5, 6, 9, 25, 26] (see Figure 327). This is only
achieved in the two studies that accurately
predicted and delivered energy requirements: a)
106% MEE vs 81% produced a trend to reduced
mortality, despite increased infection, ventilation
and ICU stay14 and, b) feeding at 100 per cent MEE
vs 73 per cent reduces the risk of developing new
infection, antibiotic days, hours of mechanical
ventilation and length of stay.15 Both studies used
supplemental PN when EN did not reach 100 per
cent MEE. Conversely, intervention patients fed
more than controls but still significantly underfed
had similar outcomes to controls28 or increased
mortality,29 and when overfed early PN had
increased infection, organ support and cost.30

Improved outcome appears to require
adequate protein (>0.19gN/kg/d) as well as
energy input equivalent to TEE.20 Importantly,
protein input (g/d) of RCT interventions vs
controls was only 43 vs 45, 55 vs 6.8, 60 vs 15, 75 vs
60 and 90 vs 60g/d14, 15, 28-30 when 100g/d would be
considered adequate.27 Total body nitrogen is
maintained on 0.27gN/kg/d in mild catabolism
(upper GI cancer surgery)31 and in moderate
catabolism (trauma),  when substrate intolerance
necessitates reduction of energy input from 100 per
cent TEE to 75 per cent TEE, 0.27gN/kg/d maintains a
similar nitrogen balance.32, 33 However, in very severe
catabolism, such as sepsis requiring continuous renal
replacement therapy, nitrogen balance and survival
only improved on 0.4gN/kg/d.34 

Because few EN feeds or PN standard bags
have non-protein energy (NPE): gN ratios <100:1 it
can be impossible to provide adequate nitrogen,

Figure 3: Energy Input vs Measured Energy Expenditure (MEE)

Figure 2: Patient Data Record and PSU(m) Prediction within FeedCalc*

* http://www.nutritionsupport.info/

Use the PSU(m) equations to predict REE during
mechanical ventilation:5-6, 9

• >60y+ BMI >30:
Mifflin*0.71+Tmax*85+Vm*64-3085

• Other patients: 
Mifflin*0.96+Tmax*167+Vm*31-6212 

• Mifflin:10

– Men: 10*Kg+6.25*cm-5*Age+5
– Women: 10*Kg+6.25*cm-5*Age-161
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Applying the PSU(m) equation

Compared to indirect calorimetry, REE prediction is
quick and cheap. Obtain 'dry' weight from records
or relatives, and height from measured length.
Read maximum temperature (Tmax, ºC) in the last
24 hours and minute ventilation (L/minute) from
the ICU record and ventilator, respectively. 

However, the complex equation may
discourage daily use. Overcome this by using the
alogorithm within a spreadsheet or calculate and
store the  data within software (see Figure 2).

Optimal dose
Dose-dependency of outcome
Definitive RCT evidence is lacking but practice
guidelines recommend 'enhanced EN'.11 This
includes starting EN at 80-100 per cent estimated
energy requirement (EER) and using a higher
threshold of gastric residual volume, prokinetics and
nasointestinal feeding to achieve the feeding target.
Enhanced EN is associated with reduced nutritional
deficit, infection,12 hospital stay and mortality
(trend)13 (see Table One). Similarly, matching EN ±
supplemental PN to measured EE reduced mortality
(trend),14 infection and ICU stay.15 In addition, large
cohort studies demonstrate dose-dependent
outcomes: Each increment of 1000kcal/d produced
a 24 per cent reduction in 60-day mortality and 3.5
days of ventilator-dependence,16 or a 67 per cent
reduction in hospital mortality in females, achieving
>90 per cent of measured REE + 10 per cent with
0.19-24gN/kd/d.17 Trends were stronger after 96
hours, when nutrition may have more impact.18

In contrast, some medical ICU studies suggest
that minimal feeding, <9 or 5 vs 25kcal/kg/d,
reduces mortality, pneumonia and C. diff
infection,21, 22 but may be biased. Failure to account
for length of stay will show fewer complications on
low input,21 and neglible input in both groups (2 vs
7Kcal/kg/d) was unlikely to affect outcome and
bolus feeding and lack of disclosure of pre-ICU
pneumonia and stay may all affect infection
rates.22 Conversely, medical patients receiving
more energy (%REE: <16%, <32%, <47% or >47%
[~14Kcal/kg/d]) had lower mortality (100%, 82%,
79% and 17%, respectively)23 and reduced S.
aureus, ventilator-acquired pneumonia.24

Importantly, these last two studies used a goal
derived from a validated equation,25, 26 therefore,
energy input related to energy requirements
rather than an inaccurately predicted goal.

MEE: Min:1779; Max: 2014
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without overfeeding energy. Substrate intolerance
or significant energy input from IV glucose, dialysis
solutions, or Propofol, exacerbate the problem by
requiring reduction in EN or PN energy while
maintaining nitrogen input. In practice, we require
an energy dense formulation with an NPE:gN ratio
of <80:1. To achieve this requires new formulations,

preferably supplemented to the higher end of 0.2-
0.5g glutamine/kg/d.35 In addition, obligatory N
loss is partly necessitated by the acute phase
protein response requiring higher levels of certain
amino acids (e.g. phenylalanine, tryptophan,
tyrosine, cysteine) resulting in oxidation of other,
‘excess’, amino acids.36, 37 If new feeds complement

Table One: Effect of Enhanced EN on Outcome19

N Study Type Nutritional Outcome Risk 95%CI Reference
Variable reduction

2772 Observational, Every increment: 60d mortality 24% 5-39% 16
multinational 1000kcal/d Ventilator-free days 3.5d* 1.2-5.9d *Only in 
cohort BMI <25 

and >35

275 RCT EN±supplemental    Coefficient: 15
PN to a an energy •New infection -0.27 -0.5,-0.04
target determined •Antibiotic free days 3.48 0.94,6.0
by indirect •Mechanical ventilation (h) -87.4 -131,-44
calorimetry  vs •ICU stay -2.7 -4.7,-0.69
25-30Kcal/kg/d

462 Cluster Early institution of Hospital stay 10d 25 vs 35 13
randomized nutritional support, Mortality (trend, p=0.058) 10% 27% vs 37%
controlled trial preferably EN 

112 RCT, pilot EN±supplemental Mortality (hospital, trend) 15.4% - 14
study PN energy goal 

determined by
repeated indirect 
calorimetry 
measurements vs 
25 kcal/kg/day

423 Observational Goal: >90% of Mortality in females: 17
measured REE + • ICU 90% 13-95%
10%, 0.19-0.24g • 28d 92% 53-99%
N/kg/d vs < goal • Hospital 67% 5-89%

886 Prospective Goal: MEE + Hazard ratio of 28d 53% 69-27% 20
observational >0.192gN/kg/d mortality
cohort, mixed vs < goal
medical-surgical

Table Two: Systematic Review and Meta-analysis of the Effect of Early EN on
Clinical Outcome19

Disease state N Early EN  Relative Risk (RR), 95%CI Reference
Delay (h) Mo  rtality Infection Hospital stay (d)  

Acute illness 753 <24^ ns 0.45, 0.3-0.66* 2.2d, 0.81-3.63* 54

Burns 90 4-24 ns ns ns 55

ICU, mixed 440 <24-48 0.24, 0.02-0.41 0.32 (ns) ns 11
population

ICU, trauma 126 <24 0.22, 0.044-0.92 - - 56

GI surgery: 494 6-24 0.41, 0.18-0.93 Trends 0.6d, 0.54-0.66 57
Elective, 
intestinal

Pancreatitis, 71 <48^^ 0.26, ns 0.33, ns - 58
acute + vs PN
postoperative
*Heterogeneity. ^32 patients <36h; ^^53 patients <96h.
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these needs, improved outcome and nitrogen
retention may be achieved38-40 at a lower nitrogen
input and reduced excretory burden.  

Timing
Systematic review and meta-analysis indicates that
EN within 24 hours of admission or injury improves
outcome in acute illness, ICU, GI surgery and
possibly pancreatitis requiring surgery; evidence
for burns is insufficient (see Table Two). Specifically,
early EN may reduce infection and mortality by
maintaining the gut barrier and gut-associated
lymphoid tissue, secretion of IgA and intestinal
alkaline phosphatase which detoxifies
lipopolysaccharide41-43 thus reducing risk of
multiple organ dysfunction syndrome.44 However,
this prot  ection may require EN delivery within 24
hours because intestinal alkaline phosphatase
activity is lost with short-term fasting,43 conversely
mortality risk is reduced when early EN is restricted
to within 24 hours45 rather than up to 72 hours.46

There are concerns in giving EN when there is
haemodynamic instability47 or potential for
refeeding syndrome. EN increases gut oxygen
consumption, potentially promoting gut
ischaemia48 and bowel necrosis,49 but by less than
the increase in oxygen delivery50 because of
increased splanchnic blood flow.51 In retrospective
analysis of critically ill, inotrope-dependent
patients, early (<48h vs >48h) EN reduced mortality
(ICU: 23% vs 28%; Hospital: 34% vs 44%) especia       lly
in those on multiple vasopressors (OR: 0.36: 0.15,
0.85) and requiring >2d support (OR: 0.59: 0.39,
0.90).52 RCT evidence is needed. In addition, early
feeding studies did not identify refeeding risk to
preclude early feeding; close surveillance and rapid
electrolyte correction is protective. Overall, meta-
analysis (B+ evidence with no heterogeneity) found
that EN within 24 hours reduced infection
compared to PN, but compared to delaying EN >24
hours, early PN reduced mortality.53

Supplementary PN, where EN is failing to
deliver goal nutrition, and when to st  art it is the one
area lacking consensus between clinical practice
guidelines. ASPEN concluded that PN increased
complications, unless malnourished, and should be
avoided for seven days.47 Canadian guidelines
found no benefit but increased cost, therefore PN
should not be started until all methods of
maximising EN have been attempted.11 Conversely,
ESPEN recommend PN if EN fails to meet the goal
after two days based on reducing the risk of
cumulative energy deficit and improving plasma
proteins.14 Casaer, et al30 compared supplemental
PN at day two ('ESPEN') with day seven ('ASPEN')
but, as discussed above, was a flawed study
because most patients did not need PN, IV glucose
was given to the early intervention group day 0-2
and patients were overfed. All the above studies
used an energy goal that was neither measured or
accurately predicted and, therefore, under- and
overfeeding in both control and intervention
groups would have affected outcomes. In contrast,
the two studies supplementing EN with PN from
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Look out for Part 2: Nutrition support in critical illness: Routes and achieving goals in the November issue of CN.
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day two based on the need to meet a measured
energy goal, showed a trend to reduced mortality14

and fewer complications.15

Patient selection
There is a risk:benefit ratio to invasive nutrition
support. Delivering a higher percentage of nutrition
prescription reduces 28-day mortality in patients
with a NUTrition Risk in the Critically ill (NUTRIC)
score of 6-10, but may increase risk in those with a
score of 1-5 (see Figure 4).59 The NUTRIC score may
better guide nutrition support when re-developed
using only studies accurately predicting TEE.

Conclusions and
recommendations
Starting EN within 24 hours of ICU admission
and increasing EN ± supplementary PN to TEE
and >0.19gN/kg/d within 48-96 hours appears to
improve outcome in high risk patients (NUTRIC
score >6); temporary underfeeding energy in
low risk patients suffering substrate intolerance
may be necessary. The efficacy of nutrition
support will only be found if RCTs ensure
'Enhanced EN' ± PN is matched to true
requirements and use protocols to ensure those
requirements are met.

Figure 4: Effect of Energy Received on 28-day Mortality
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